The health of seafarers is not only a major concern of seafarers themselves but also a primary concern of the shipowner/operator/manager. With approximately 80% of maritime accidents caused by human error, sickness and injury benefits represent a growing proportion of the shipping industry’s third party liability insurance claims.

Remain safe with 24/7 professional medical consultation
Avoid wrong diagnosis through onboard tests by approved & certified medical equipment
Ensure effectiveness of treatment consultation from internationally accredited health organizations

HOW IT WORKS
MTS is a holistic approach that provides adequate medical services allowing the crew to have access on a 24/7 basis to a medical center which has specialized doctors or to the shipping company’s doctor. SetelHellas utilizing the “best-of-breed” available tools is presently implementing “instant medical testing” and “electronic diagnosis” solutions that could allow many services currently conducted at a clinic or hospital to be delivered on board the vessel.

BASIC FEATURES
• Simplicity in deployment and easy operation from non-medical personnel
• High-end capabilities merged with low maintenance & service costs
• Onshore professional medical resources with the appropriate diagnosis & treatment skills

BENEFITS
• Accurate patient’s status backed from certified medical equipment that facilitates intuitive operation & functionality, with simple method & easy navigation
• Immediate & accurate consultation
• Lead to proper care & to significant cost saving through the avoidance of unnecessary medical evacuations
• Increase onboard staff health & fit for duty awareness, improving crew retention rates by boosting morale
• A certified continuous health care support on-board protects company from retroactive sickness claims
• Supporting procedures for Continuous health assessments in respect to ISO 18000, TMSA processes & MLC 2006
• Appreciated by P&I Loss Prevention departments

MEDICAL CONSULTATION

Visit www.setel-group.com or contact your local SetelHellas account representative for additional information: Call: +30 210 4528157 email: sales@setel-group.com